Wednesday
Read

Thursday

Luke 11:9-11.
Pray:

Come, Holy Spirit,
be with our
family today.
Shape up to be
like Jesus.
Amen.

Sunday

Monday

Talk about the

Climb

connection
between:

Tuesday

UP stairs

Read

Wednesday

Share one good

artistic as a

WIND

family today.

SPIRIT

Climb

(or lay down). Share

Celebrate your

long walk
and pack a

baptism birthday

lunch with

today! If you know

cold drinks.

the date, share it.

Notice how
good it feels
to drink

Dress up in
matching outfits
and take a picture.

Read

Tuesday
Read

Eph 6:13-18.

Sketch Ironman
or a suit of
armor (or build

If not, adopt today

armor out of

as your baptism

cardboard.)

birthday!

when you
are really

Use Eph 6 to

thirsty.

label each part.

Sunday
Read

Monday

Joel 2:28–29.

Remember an
experience
that involved
LOTS of water.
Draw a picture
and tell the
story.

it be?

remember

Take a nap!

from your

Or read a book.

Holy Week

But get some

experience.

family quiet time.

Friday

Spend some time
upside down
today. What did
you notice?

Tuesday
Read

Galatians 3:27.

Wednesday

Spirit, pour out

Big Hug Day!

jacks as you can
while your family
cheers you on!

refining gold.
What did you
learn?

Read

1 Peter 1:7.
Friday

your house or

paper to try a

make your

Secret Code Prayer.

Read

Saturday

Isaiah 44:3.
Go on a

Flower Walk:

own. Hold onto
the cross while

pray the
Lord's Prayer
you

Bonus:

different kinds

read a book in

of flowers you

your fort.

picture of

Friday

John 15:11
and Acts 13:52.
Read

Think of something

feelings. Squeeze

me so I can

When you are ready,

pour out my

open your fist and
forgive.

of pillows.

see how many

in 20 minutes.

Thursday

that hurt your

Build a fort out

can take a

together.

your fist super tight.

Amen.

video on

Use a piece of graph

Your gifts on

gifts for others.

Then google a

Find a cross in

John 15:4.

Generous

Build a fire.

Thursday

Wed

Pray:

Saturday

as many jumping

one bad thing that

Monday

Go on a

story, what would

Take turns doing

family
resemblance?

DOWN stairs

happened today.

Sunday

about any Bible

what you

Thursday

Do you see any
Who can hold

Luke 24:13-36.

Jesus one question

Talk about

Do something
creative or

Saturday

If you could ask

family walk.

Genesis 1:2.

BREATH

longest?

Read

Go for a

(or jump up).
thing from today.

their breath the

Friday

Scavenger hunt!

loud

Everyone, find three
things in your room
that used to belong
to someone else.

Dance.

Psalm 91:2.

Saturday
Read

Play

music.

Read

Share: 1) Who did it
come from? 2) Why
do you have it?

John 7:37-39.

Go swimming or
have a backyard
water fight.

Sunday
Use

Monday

John 1:35-49

to map personal
relationships that
lead to Jesus.

your life connect
you to Jesus?

Wednesday

Play Hide-and-Seek,

each person when
they are found.
What is different

you know you get to
party when you are
found? How can
you celebrate other

Thursday
Read

but celebrate with

about hiding when
Which people in

Tuesday

Bake some
Get out
a globe or
a world map.
Send an email to

John 4:27-42

cookies for a

Name one

neighbor or invite

person you see

them over for

regularly who is

dinner tonight.

from a different

someone who

Friday

Saturday
Make a list of

High-Five Day!

things to do today.

Add "rest"

culture. What do

lives far, far

you know about

away from you.

them? How could

What is life like

you learn more?

to your list.

Exodus
31:16–17.

Read

where they live?

people this week?

Sunday

Monday
Pray:

Read

Dear Jesus, teach
me to know you
through my

rest.

Teach me to
know you through
my

work. Teach

me to know you
through my

Tuesday

play.

Amen.

Sunday
Read about
Pentecost in Acts 2
or in your favorite
Story Bible. Talk
about how you
would shoot the
scene if you were
directing a movie.

Look up
NASA, INRI,

Matt 11:28.

Wednesday

or swing set. Set a

across the room

30-minute timer.
Enjoy your time at
PLAY. Be creative.

CPR, and SDG.

Try unexpected
Then write a note

activities within

to Jesus about your
day. Use as many
abbreviations as
you can create.

the play area.
Lay down on your
couch and pray:
Jesus, I need you.

Friday

Saturday

Watch the song

Find a playground

Move your couch

and back.

Thursday

"Ain't Got Rhythm"

Catch Up Day!

Listen to the song

from Phineas and

Go back and do an

"Just a Spoonful of

Ferb. Create your

activity you missed!

Sugar" from Mary

own band. Jam.

Poppins.
What do you like
about that song?
Try it: do a chore,

What did you

but make it fun.

discover?

Amen.

Monday

Tuesday

Look back at

Read

some pictures of

What was one thing you really liked?

Psalm 138:8.

Call a friend or

a vacation. Play

family member and

music or eat food

tell them all about

that reminds you
of that fun time.

Wednesday

Find three things
on this calendar

something you did
on this calendar.

that helped you
know Jesus better.
Can you repeat
any of them?

Tell us all about it at Innovation@findmynextstep.org
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